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APPENDIX

Analogously, consider a simple supply function where
the percentage or proportional change in the quantity
of eggs supplied to the US market takes the form
dlnQs = ε(dlnP − dlnC),

s
dlnQd = dlnQs = dlnQ, and insert
equations [1] and [2].

[4]

This expression shows that the more that costs increase with the increase in the cost of production due
to the alternative housing system, the more the price of
eggs in the United States increases. This term is positive because the elasticity of supply is positive and the
elasticity of demand is negative so the denominator is
negative.
Finally, using the expression for dlnP in equation [4]
to insert into either equation [1] or equation [2] yields
the following equation for the effects of the change in
housing system on the new quantity of eggs:

Pr

This appendix develops a standard economic model
of US egg supply and demand. [See also Sumner et al.
(2008, 2010) for an application to the California hen
housing regulations.] Consider first the specification of
a demand function that depends on price and consumer
preferences or willingness to pay for eggs produced using an alternative housing system. For simplicity, consider a demand function for eggs of log differential form
so that the percentage or proportional change in the US
demand for eggs is given by

[3]

Solving this equation for the proportional change in
price as a function of the US egg market elasticities of
demand and supply and the 2 shifters yields
dlnP = [−ε/(η − ε)](dlnC) + [−η/(η − ε)]dlnB.

An Example Algebraic Model of the Egg
Market Response to National Layer
Housing Restrictions

[2]

where Qs is the quantity of eggs supplied to the US
market and dlnC is a vertical cost shifter reflecting
the added marginal cost of producing eggs using the
noncage alternative to the conventional cage environment. The elasticity of supply, ε, is positive because the
higher the price, the more eggs will be supplied to the
market. Notice that as costs increase, the quantity of
eggs supplied decreases.
To determine the effects of the shift to the alternative
system, we use the equilibrium condition
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In

dlnQd = η(dlnP − dlnB),

[1]

where Qd is the quantity of US eggs demanded; P is
price; η is the price elasticity of demand for eggs in the
United States, which is negative; and B represents the
additional willingness to pay for eggs produced using
a particular noncage housing system. The term dlnB
represents a percentage or proportional increase in the
willingness to pay or demand price that would be experienced in the market. Notice that as willingness to pay
under the alternative increases, the quantity demanded
increases.

dlnQ = [−ηε/(η − ε)](dlnC − dlnB).

[5]

In equation [5], we see that the larger the cost increase from the new housing system, the fewer eggs will
be sold ([−ηε/(η − ε)] is negative). However, the larger
the increase in the willingness to pay for eggs produced
under the alternative system, the more eggs will be
sold. Overall, the quantity effect will be negative not as
a matter of the algebra but because the eggs produced
under the alternative system are available currently and
command a very small share of the market. That means
the additional willingness to pay by consumers must be
small relative to the additional cost of production for
the eggs under the alternative housing system.

